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MATERIALS REQUIRED:  TOOLS REQUIRED: 

3120-120: Top Panel    Flat Screwdriver 

3120-121: Left Panel  

3120-122: Right Panel  

3120-123: Rear Panel 

 

PROCEDURE TO REMOVE PANELS: 

 

1) Remove the cast top of the stove by lifting it straight up and off the unit. 

2) Remove front façade by lifting up and off of the front. 

3) Using the flat screwdriver, lift up the two glass clips on the top of the firebox and remove the 

glass front. 

4) Reach into the firebox and with one hand lift up the top refractory panel and hold it up in this 

position. 

5) With your free hand, push the back corners of the left and right refractory panels away from the 

rear refractory panel.  You might find that by sliding both the left and right panels backwards 

out of the front slots will allow more room for removal of the rear panel. You can now remove 

the rear panel by swinging one side forward and removing.  

6) The left, right and top panels can now also be removed. 

 

PROCEDURE TO INSTALL NEW PANELS: 

 

1) With one hand hold the new top panel up and in position inside the firebox. 

2) With free hand install the left and right panels.   

3) Install the rear panel. 

4) Still holding the top panel up, you will be able to properly maneuver the side and rear panels 

into their proper positions.   

5) Now position the top panel by allowing it to drop into its final location.  

6) Reinstall the glass, remembering to secure the glass with the locking clips. 

7) Reinstall the façade and cast top.  


